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 by Libertinus   

Pervert Lounge 

"Progressive, House & Ambient"

This is a very small place with an excellent variety of music, such as acid

jazz, house and progressive mixed by the best DJs from Mexico and the

United States. It has only one bar at the end of the club, with very

eccentric decorations made up of rubbish bins, Barbie dolls, cuddly toys

and a disco ball.

 +52 55 5518 0976  70 República de Uruguay, Mexico City

 by followtheseinstructions   

Sudaka Club 

"Electronica!"

Sudaka Club is touted to be the best when it comes to electronic dance

music. Promoting themselves as a DJ club, they have a rotating set of top

international and regional artists setting the dance floor on fire. This club

has an underground vibe to it and is equipped with a good sound system.

Some of their previous listings are Da Fresh, Doomwork, Stasik T and

Hyperactive. It has also hosted the Electronic Music Festival, the first of its

kind in the city.

 +52 55 5566 9757  www.sudaka.com.mx/abo

ut/

 contato@sudaka.com.mx  222 Insurgentes, Mexico City
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El Alebrije 

"Music & Drinks"

Apart from being considered one of the best discos in Mexico City, this

nightclub has branches in Acapulco and Cancún. It opened in December

1997 and has since become the favorite hangout for the city's youth. The

facilities have not been modified since opening, and the sound system is

excellent. The DJs play varied music, and there is a live salsa band that

performs intermittent shows all night long. Admission is 50 pesos for men;

women enter free of charge.

 +52 55 5616 4837  46 Altamirano, Mexico City
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SENS 

"Swanky Club"

Dance to the latest top 40s all night long at this popular nightclub located

in the Lomas neighborhood of Mexico City. Sens has become a place to

see and be seen when it comes to nightlife in the city. This chic

establishment has a luxurious feel to it with futuristic LED light display on

the ceiling, plush seating, private tables and more. Be sure to visit the

website to learn more about upcoming events.

 +52 55 5246 3580  www.sensnightclub.com/  90 Paseo de los Tamarindos, Rapsodia

Arcos Bosques, Mexico City
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